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residents
spur fight
agabzst

clearcuts
Tourists offer support.
letter-writing campaign
begins
by Suzanne Vernon

Swan Lake residents last week
vowed to fight any more cleaicuts in the
Swan Valley and, also, expressed opposition to logging in critical wildlife
habitat and fisheries areas of the Swan.
About 50 local residents, summer
homeowners and even a few tourists
gathered last week to support Friends of
the Wild Swan, a looseknit group of
concerned folks who have, for several
years, been questioning Forest Service,
Plum Creek and state timber sale practices in the Swan Valley.
The first action taken Thursday
night was the beginning of a lctterwriting campaign. Bob Stone, who
lives north of Swan Lake, provided the
group with I,QOQ envelopes, the governor's address and the address for state
forestry officials. Members of the group
agreed not only to write letters, bul, to
encourage their friends and neighbors to
do thc same.

. Barren

clearcuts visible from the
swimming beach at Swan Lake, proposed timber sales adjacent to the Soup
Creek Ranch and in the Jim-Fatty and
Van-Alder areas, and present logging
practices in the Jim Lakes area spurred
discussions at the lively meeting.
Noticeably absent from the public
meeting were timber industry representatives and businessmen from the
Swan Lake areL
"I'd like to know where the businessmen are," asked Robert Halloran, a

Ursula Whitney (right) looked on as Bob Stone, center, wrote Governor Ted Schwinden's address on
several of the 1,000 envelopes distributed at a Friends of the Wild Swan meeting held last Thursday
night in Swan Lake. About 50 people gathered at the Swan Lake Clubhouse to express their opposition
to clearcuts and other timber management practices in the Swan Valley.
self-proclaimed tourist from California
"I spend a lot of money here and I'm
just as concerned as you are... I like to
look at your trees," he said. Hallomn
commented later that, "If you run the
tourists out, you'l lose a lot of help (in
the Eight to save
You have
something here that we don't have anymore."
Another outwf-state visitor at the

tr~).

"withouttrccs,
meetingpointedoutthat
won't
tourists
and withhave
any
you
out tourists, you don't have any busi-

—

ness."
Several people joked about the slick
ads now being used by Montana's Travel
Promotion Bureau to sell Montana to
tourists in California and other states.
"Why don't they show the clearcuts™one visitor asked. "That's what
wc'vc been seeing since we got hcie."

Jack Whitney, unof'ficial rcprcscntative for the Flathead Chapter of Audubon, expressed other concerns about
plans to log the area adjacent to the
Soup Creek Ranch. He explained that
there is a heron rookery in that sale area,
eagle roosting sites, and osprey nests.
"The number of birds killed in just one
40-acre sale area would just astound
you," hc added.
Other long-time residents of the
Swan Valley voiced their opposition to
logging becauseof the detrimental effect
on local fisheries. John Greene, summer
resident who has fished thc Jim Lakes
area for over 50 years, said he has bccn
shocked in recent years by logging
practices in that area. He was especially
upset when he saw logging taking place
in spawning areas during the early
summer months. "I am really very sick

that the forestry people aren't herc," he
said. He questioned a recent article in the
Daily lnrerLake, Kalispell, where Forest
Scrvicc officials said they would come
back and "feather" clearcut areas and
"clean them up."
"Where," he asked, "will they get
the money to do that? You can still see
where they cut 30 years ago... it hasn'
changed a bit," he said.
Several people agreed to chair
committees and address several issues,
including the proposed logging in the
Soup Creek area, scenic quality of the
Highway 83 corridor, water quality,
wildlife habitat and fisheries, and Forest
Service land management practices
(economics of deficit. sales). The committees will meet again this week to
further discuss strategies in the fight to
change forestry pi3ctices m the Swan.
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Somewhere in the Circle Arrow
hydroelectric saga, it came to light that
there is a statistical expectation the Lake
Inez fish barrier will wash out within
the next five years. Apparently, we are
due for an abnormally high spring
runoff within that period and, since the
earthen berm of the barrier is already
showing extensive signs of seepage, the
prognosis is not good.
Consequently, there has been talk
about getting the state to remove this
menace before catastrophe strikes. The
idea is to carefully remove the earth fill
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and wooden spillway during a low-water
period then, let Mother Natu<e
the stream channel. If done properly, the
accumulated silt behind the barrier
should undergo only marginal disturbance.
The fish barrier was originally
erected to insulate the Seeley Lake lishery from the Lake Inez fishery. As everyone knows, though, both fisheries
are chock full of trash fish. The barrier
hasn't served its intended purpose, and it
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HOME PANgEp.
Complete Home Repair 8 Maintenance
Chimney Cleaning ~ Insulating ~ Carpentry
Appliances ~ Plumbing & Electrical Repairs
Painting ~ Log Oiling ~ Yardwork

I

677-2115

Biisiness of the'Week
WILDERNES S EXCA VATING
Chuck Lewis turned
over Lewd
io his son Dick and
Excavating
daughter-In-law
In
1976,
Cindy
was el<ange<i
whereupon
tIIe na<nc
to
Wilderness
Inc.
Excsvetlng,
"Working
herc Is tike being
up
all of o«r
In the wilde mess, and
roDirk
outdoors,"
Is
work
opmarked.
a
Although
family
cation
Barry and Gary Lewis
full-time
work
for the
company
20 I
b«sincss
the
employs
I
season
the
during
peak
people
ls
october)
and
through
(June
growing.
over
the
state. "We'e licensed
have
worked
aii
The Lewis's
contractor
and we have a county
with
the st«tc as a general
tile
business:
license,u
said.
Dick
described
sewer
Cindy
"Almost
contract
work
«II
of our
Is
co<npetitivc
bid,
large
is
eur
road
constr«ctlon
(which
Including
work,
legging
sewer)."
snd
sanitation
water
and
(muni<.ipat
Industry)
primary
onexcavating
Wllderncss
Excavating
provides
On a local basis,
end
clearing
and
water
and
driveways,
sltc for sewer
systems
for
location
cons«ltlsg
services
and
road
and
building.
Design
Wilde rncss
also
available
through
are
owner
any
property
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BUY AND BANK AT HOME.
IT'S GOOD BUSINESSr
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Valley Bank
Seeley Lake, Montana
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677-2464
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Put your garbage
where your dump is
To the Editor.
It's good to know that our local
refuse site has been inspected and approved, that area residents have been issued their "golden refuse passes," and
that there is a cheerful caretaker to greet
us upon our arrival.
Alas, folks, our scenic highway
that leads to the dump is becoming the
"pits" itself. The weekly flying garbage
show is certainly Ilgiy., as boxes, bags,
papers, cans, bottles, etc. and etc. go
flying out of the vehicles zipping on
their way to the "big hole" in the hills.
Come on, now, take a moment to secure your trash before striking out on

Sheri s Stained
GIass

make a lot more sense, anyway, to
manage all the Clearwater fisherics as a
single uniL
Fine, but the time has come for ac-

tion. The Seeley Lake Water District
has led the charge against Circle Arrow.
Their concern all along has been that the
hydro units (at least, as originally proposed) would strain the fish barrier,
leading to premature failure and a:nassive discharge of silt. The silt would end
up in the district's intake and could lead
to an outbreak of giardia and a general
mucking up of household appliances and
other equipment. These concerns now
appear relevant regardless of the presence
or absence of Circle Arrow generators,
since the prophesied washout transcends
any Circle Armw considerations.
So, perhaps the first order of busIness would be for the water district to do
some fact-checking. Then, if the facts
warrant, the district should put its fingers in the dike, so to speak, and begin
to apply pressure on the state. Hopefully, this particular disaster can b'
averted.
Dick Potter

—

No praise for the Lord
With regard to the article entitled
"Lord of the Whitetails" in the July
16th edition

of Par/<finder.

It is one thing to obtain meat for
the family, or even hang the head of the
on the wall, if that is so
important to the hunter's set of values.
To create a
of dead animals
says something chilling about the
priorities and values of our society.

victim

~

Caroline
Condon

Berner

NTANA
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your weekly adventure.

OCIA<ION

Bonell Kopke
Seeley Lake

1.50.'ay

PI IBLISHRR'S NOTICE

Swan Pail</inder
(US PS 000.
919) is p«blishcd every Thursday by
Pathfinder Press, Inc., 1701 Hwy 83
N, Seeicy Lake, MT 59868 (<clcphonc
406/677-2022
or
754-2365). Area
served is Seeley Lake and neighboring
communities.
Distribution
is by mail
subscription
($ 10.50 per year in
Missouia,
Lake, or Po well County;
$ 13.00 per year elsewhere in U.S.) and
by newsstand sales. Ad deadline is 4
p.m. on Friday prior to publication.
News deadline is noon Monday prior
<o publication.
Seeley

Senior Nutrition
Program

The following noon meals, which
are open to the public, will be served
next week promptly at noon on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at the Seeley Lake Community Hall:
Monday, August 10
Pork over noodles
Tuesday, August 11
Cabbage rolls

August 12
Pork chops
Reservations are appreciated for
these noon meals. Suggested donations
for residents under 60 years of age are
$2.50; over 60, $

Wednesday,

Second-class postage paid at Scclcy
Lake, MT. POSTMASTER: Send address changes lo: Scclcy Swan Palhf<ndcr, P.O. Box 702, Sceiey Lake, MT

~598684702.
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Kaleidoscopes are the latest in
stained glass creations, and Sheri Burden
will have her version of the popular ornaments for sale at the Swan Lake
Huckleberry Festival this weekend.
Looking through the kaleidoscopes
that Sheri has made recently, it's easy to
understand why people love to admire
and create stained glass. Many-colored
rainbows dance inside the triangle of
glass in much the same way that shifting colors from stained glass windows
light up a room.
Color and design attract people to
stained glass. Sheri admired stained
glass for many years before she began
creating her own lampshadcs, windows,
wall hangings and suncatchers. About
four years ago, after she had given an
abundance of stained glass to all of her
relatives and friends, she decided io try
selling some of her work at local art
shows. Each summer, she attends a half-

doien art and craft shows. Sheri's
Stained Glass, which is ihe name of her
enterprise, has become more than a
she says that she works fullhobby
time on her projects now, except for the
winter months of January and February.
Sheri prefers to use natural colors
when she creates a window hanging, for
example. But, some people prefer pink
birds and purple skies as they shop for
stained glass to decorate their homes.
Sheri's custom stained glass business is
growing, and each year she gets more
and more requests to design windows
and gift item.".
The hummingbird suncatchers that
Sheri creates are always popular, she
says. Lately, though, she has had many
requests for frogs and sheep.
"I was a little reluctant to make
frogs," she laughed. But, folks seem to
want them at the art fairs, she explained.
Many ol'er customers are collectors of

—

stained glass. The smaller items, she
believes, are the most popular at craft
fairs.
Shcri has attended the Swan Lake
Huckleberry Festival for several years.
She enjoys talking with the local residents and visitors who drop by for fresh
pie and Made In Montana art and gifts.
Sheri and her husband, Dan, have
lived in the Swan Valley for about
seven years. They moved here from
Ohio, where Sheri was a parole officer.
DI missed it when we first moved out
here," she reminisced. "But, I wouldn'
go back now."
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Sheri Burden, Swan Valley artist, enjoys her stained
her work at the Swan
business. She will be displaying
Huckleberry Festival on Saturday.
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Huckleberry
Festival begins
Saturday
Dozens of artists and craosmcn are
expected to display their wares at the
annual Huckleberry Festival in Swan
Lake this Saturday. Other highlights of
the day include a huckleberry bake-off
contest and live music in the evening.
The Huckleberry Festival is being
sponsored by the Swan Lake Chamber
of Commerce, and will be located outdoors near the Swan Village Market and
the Swan Lake Post Office. Activities
begin at 10 a.m. and continue until 6

p.m.

By

By Air

Roger Wade

Photography

406-677-9229
Located on Montana Slate

754-2793

Events
7-8,
Aug
Entertainment
& Dramatic

Victorian

A

(Songs, Poetry
Prose), Evening

Pcrformancc, Holland I Ikc I <I<lgc,
Condon.
Lake IluckieAug 8, 'Swan
berry Festival, 10am-6pm, near

10,

-

'WALLACE"
Open 7 Days a Week
(until 2 am)

Cabins s R.V. Parking
Camping s Boat Renfals s Gas s Joe

Lake
Mill

bascmcnt, Sccicy Lake.

Lake

Other

<if

Lodge, Condon.
17, The I ant <st<<.ks,
Aug
Evening Pcriormancc, Hoiiami L;Ikc
Lodge, Condon.

6, Condon Alcoholics
Anon,7:30pm, Swan Valley Elcm
Aug

Aug 6, Bo<ikmobiie,
9;lin-2: 30itm.

Scclcy Lake

lt«f«sc Disposal Site, May <hru
Scpl: Wcds/S <t/Sun, 10am-5pm.
Sw:in Valley Comm Library,
Memorial lhru Labor Day, IVcds,
10am-6pm; Fri, 10am-3pm, Condon.

911 (Seeiey
or Condon); 1-728-0911
((>recnough or Ovando).
EMERGENCY:
Lake

School, Condon.
the timber receipts of $ 747 million in 1986 exceeded the cost
of preparing and administering the timber sale program by $317 mi%I'on
a return of over $ 1.70 for every $ 1.00 expended.
Nationally,

Presenting

& Summer

Seeiey
Anon, 7pm

'I'rek

<kc.

Clubs & OrLanizations

the Southern Shores of Seeleil Lake
(On Boy Scout Road - 1.4 Miles West of Highway 83)

Alcoholics

Bob

I

W<irid

Valley Library, Condon.

15, Great
Potluck/Music,

9,

Aug

Holland

"The

Aug

Aug 8, Jaycees State Convention Camp Paxson Scclcy Lake

10, 11, 12, Senior
Aug
Nutrition Program, Noon Lunch,
Comm ilail, Sccicy Lake.
Aug IZ, Aianon Mtis, 7pm, IDEA
Didg, Sccicy Lake.
Aug 13, Swan Lake Chamber
of C<imm MII„7pm, Swan Lake.

Genealogy" seminar, 2pm, Swan

d'n

CALENDAR

members are invited to submit dates, times and locaCommunity
tions of events, meetings and other happenings. Submission deadline: Friday, 6 pm; call 677-2022 or 754-2365.

Aug

Double Front

83 A<

EAT HERE - OR - TAKE OUT

COMMUNITY

Swan Village Market, Swan

CHICKEN

H<kty

SEELEY LAKE MONTANA

Courthouse Annex, Missoula.

Lolo Nukouut Forest

RG

By Land

Dan Burden is a social worker at the
Swan River Forest Camp. He helps
Sheri draw many of her designs and enthusiastically supports her hobby. Together, they are designing plans for a
new home on their Swan River property.

IWontr<rm

Housekeeping

3

h

District
12, Refuse
Hearing, I:30pm, Room 20 I,

Wirtter

Page
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LEISURE
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Ckecf out
our Snemsuits

by Suzanne Vernon

-- Thursday,
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y
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Swan Pathfinder

677-2376
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PYRAMID
48<

IVlOUNTAIM
LUMBER <NC.
Equal Employment
C)pporlunily Employer

Seeiey Lake, Montana
(406) 67?-2201

.
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- Seeley Swan Pathfinder

emily Pining

—Thursday, August 6, 1987

The Loon Lady

returns
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Two nesting

/

Seeley Swan
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by Suzanne Vernon
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Clearwater Junction al Highways 200 & 83
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SOUP 'N SANDWICH SPECIAL
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Lynn Kelly, graduate student in
wildlife
biology, recently observed loons (the kind with
feathers)
on Seeley Lake.

Pigs

$2.25

I

%pe

LIVE MUSIC

reyour Salade
d't

..

~>

rhureday

Homemnck Soups

Lynn Kelly has been studying
loons as part of her graduate work in
wildlife biology for the past two years.
Two nesting sites in the Seelcy Swan
have been lost this year, but she points
out that people haven't deliberately destroyed the nesting areas.
nYou have a situation here
not
of harassment
but of lovin'hem (the
loons) to death," she smiled, shaking
her head. Local residents take the loons
for granted, and enjoy taking a closer
look at the birds in the summertime.
Most people just don't understand how
sensitive the nesting loons are, and how
susceptible the eggs and young chicks
are to predators. As a result, when
boaters first hit the lakes in the early
spring, nesting loons are often dis-

—

for
breakfast

aaeheeueatihe,

sites lost in the

Remodel
Commercial
Suoer Good Cents Homes

Dave & Nancl Marx
Box 260, Seeley Lake. MT 59868
4)6-677-2778

—

turbetL

"You'e

always had loons here,"
Lynn said, commenting on how lucky
local residents are to be able to listen to
the calls of the loon. She adds, though,
that people don't realize that there are
only 30 lakes in the West where the
loons return each spring, and less than
200 of the majestic birds in all of
Western Montana
In the Seeley Swan, there are only
five loon chicks this year. That docsn't
sound like very many, but it's better
than Lynn would have predicted in May.
"I'm really shocked that Alva and Seeley
have chicks this year... In May, they
goons) were continually off the nests
due to fishermen." Seeley lost one nest,
but another nesting pair of birds there
has one healthy chick.
Lynn is quick to point out, though,
that the fishermen aren't out to harm the
loons. After many, many discussions
with fishermen this year, Kelly believes
that the last thing local residents want
to do is disturb a loon. Many of them
don't recognize the loon's familiar tremolo call as a cry of alarm.
"There's a tremendous amount of
local support for the loons," she observes. Education, she believes, is the
key to saving the loons in the Seeley
Swan, and biologists arc trying to find a
better way to communicate with fishermen and boaters. One method they are
thinking about is to attach a sticker to
fishing licenses or permits.
Another possibility is to rope off
nesting sites each spring and prohibit
boaters from entering critical nesting
areas. But, as Lynn points out, that
would be a last-ditch effort to save the
loons. "Loons are so faithful, they return to the same nesting sites year after

birds and talk to as many fishermen as
they can about protecting the nesting

Since early spring, Lynn has spent
about eight hours a day observing
loons. She sits on the shores of various
lakes throughout the Seeley Swan area
and near Eureka, and records loon
behavior. On a recent Monday afternoon, she recorded 39 boats in the
loons'nursery" area on the north end of
Seeley Lake. Each time a boat approached within about 100 yards of the
loons and their one chick, the birds predictably sounded their alarm and dove
beneath the surface of the water. That
behavior was better than what may have
resulted on other, less busy, lakes.
"The tolerance of these birds is incredible,o Kelly points out.
Lynn has recorded loon behavior
around boats for several months, and she
has witnessed many near-misses. On
Lake Alva last spring, she watched a
boat repeatedly approach a loon's nest.
Each time, the loon would slip ol'f of
the nest into the water and ravens
would appear out of the woods and go
after the eggs. The loon managed to always scramble back onto the nest in
time to fend off the ravens, but Lynn
believes that on busier lakes, such as

—

Salmon and Seeley, other nesting birds
haven't been so lucky.
Lynn is becoming fond of the loons
that she watches so often. "I find these
guys am real characters... each one has
a different petsotiality," she said, admitting that researchers aren't supposed to
look at animals as if they have human
personalities. But, she says, she can'
help but notice. The Seeley Lake birds
are "real mellow" compamd to a couple
of other pairs on nearby lakes. Some of
the loons are so nervous that they react
to distant highway sounds in the same
manner as they would an approaching
fishing boat. She has also observed that
loons on the more remote lakes are
much more vocal than the birds on Seeley Lake. Although she can't prove it,
she has a feeling that the birds enjoy
making noise and communicating with
each other in the more remote areas.
Lynn suspects that sometimes the loons
make noise "just for fun,n in areas
where they aren't continually disturbed
by people.

Seeley Swan Pa lhflnder

Bob Marshall
group still lacks
funds for trails
by Dave Reese
Although the Montana director of
the Bob Marshall Foundation vowed
earlier this spring to try to raise $2.4
million for trail work in the Bob Marshall Wilderness, he admitted recently
that he has fallen far short of that goal.

the foundation's
director and former Region One forester,
said he was "quite naive" in his
assumption that he would be able to
raise such a large amount of money.
The money was to be used over the next
five years to restore 234 miles of trail in
the Bob Marshall Complex. Coston
would not give a dollar amount as to
just how much the foundation has
raised, but indicated that hc is oa long
way from one-fifth of $2.4 million."
Part of the plan for the trail
restoration was to include volunteer labor and help from the Forest Service.
But, so far, no aid has been offered,
Coston lamented. "It docsn't appear that
the Forest Service will have those capabilities for thc next four or five years."
Not since the days of the Civilian Conservation Corps has the Forest Service
been able to handle the work of maintaining trails, Coston added.
'here are other reasons why the
goal of $ 2.4 million has not been
reached. "Since projects are not being
funded by the government, they have to
be funded privately. The competition l'or
dollars is intense, he said, adding that
public response has not been what he
had cxpccted.

Tom Coston,

Although
tl,

the foundation

has fallen

Engine Steam Cleaning
(hot water pressure washer)

Find those oil
leaks.'ree

subdivisions and most of you folks, my
perspective has become a bit jaded. The
boys have renewed it for me and I thank
them.
Some hints for those who don'
fully partake of the splendor around us
in Swan Valley: take a young person for
a walk along the water somewhere; go
for one of ow many scenic loop drives;
take the time to smell the flowers,
watch the frogs, envy the kestrels, and
marvel at a bluebird's fluuering.
With an effort to sec as a first-timer
on the next trip home from ozoo-town,o
you'l suddenly notice the many tints of
green, the play of mountain shadows,
that patch of snow you hadn't noticed

Critter
Chatter

Swan Valley is still a nice place, a
bit scarred perhaps, but filled with
aquatic bugs, field mice, various sparrows, and untold greenery. I was honored to have introduced this place to
three young mcn who care. Now, if
only we could only control the epidemic
of knapwced and Rainier cans!

by Ken Wolff

Perspective
Loon Lake

and

At times, we "natives" tend to lose
our grip on our sanity and our
objectivity. We all too often take our
Valley, our mountains and our critters
for granted. Sad but we often have to
be jolted by a new viewer to regain our
sense of balance.
Over the Fourth of July holiday,
my two sons, ages 13 and 15, their
brother, age 9, and I (age often undetermined, but within a couple of months
of 40) spent time in the muck of Loon

Seeley to host

—

wildlife. films

Dr. Charles Jonkel will be showing
several wildlife films at the Seeley Lake
Community Hill August 14, beginning
at 7:30 p.m. Donations to thc International Wildlife Film Festival will be
acccptcd at the door.
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Bonnie Conneli
Owner-Stylist
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Tuesday thru Friday, 9-6
(other times by appointment)
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RICH -BiiiiiER
REAL ESTATE
Properties

Photocopies

~

Notary

Vino,Lots
Tracts oii Water

Cozy-Homes

~

: Come Loyola

C. B. RICH

.

677-2467

(Lynn Kelly will return to Poison this

fall to teach science in the Poison Middle School. By next spring, she hopes
to begin completing the technical portion of her master's thesis in wildlife
biology. lier data will become part of
the Montana Loon Study currently being conducted by Don Skaar of Bozeman.)
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1987 Kawasaki JS550

JET SKI
Hop on a Kawasaki JET SKI550
watercraft for the most fun you
can have on water!
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Friday August 7 and Saturday August 8
Evening Performance - 75 Minute Programme
Reservations not Necessary —$2.00 Cover Charge

SEELEY-SWAN

SPORTS
67"f-2833

Dinner Reservations Required
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Chef Paul's Gourmet Specials
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safety inspection and fluid check with oil change

GLEN'S AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
677-2141
Seeley Lake

August

Lake. Thc loons are fine, and the leeches
readily draw blood. It was the boys'irst
visit to Swan Valley and did they ever
open the ole'an's eyes!
Having been around for the advent
of paved roads, electricity, clearcuts,

bcl'ore.

Objectivity,

- Thutsday,

'

year, regardless of success," she
explains. If fishermen could just be
educated about loon behavior, drastic
measures, such as closing areas of some
lakes, could be avoided. Meanwhile, biologists continue to research the large

short of its long-term goal for trail work
in the Bob Marshall, some trail work
this summer is being done by volunteer
crews in various parts of the wilderness.
However, Coston pointed out that this
work is limited to trail maintenance
which, for now, means repairing run-off
damage to trails. No trail construction
or restoration is now being done. Only
"critical trails of high use" are being
worked on, he explained.
Part of the plan to raise money
meant going to out-of-state sources,
since the Bob Marshall is a "nationally
significant area," he said. Coston, who
has been with.thc foundation since its
beginning onc year ago, has relied on
applications to other foundations and
trusts for financial help, in addition to
donations from the public. Now that he
is retired from the Forest Scrvicc, Coston is spending his time "trying to raise
money for the Bob.o
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Several bears-of-the-week

Mon-Tues-Weds-Thurs
1 Movie $1.49
2 Movies $2.50
3 Movies $3.00 .
Fri-Sat-Sun
1 Movie $2.50
2 Movies $5.00
3 Movies $6.00
II

VCR Machines $5.00

Large Assortment
of Movies
Special Requests
',

Vernon
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Seeley Lake
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stories

this week. Local residents are starting to
talk of grizzly sightings this summer,
and are encouraged at the thought of
healthy bears in our woods. Loggers in
the foothills of the Missions have scen
two male grizzlies this summer. One of
those may have been the same grizzly
that a local resident saw feeding on a
deer carcass a few weeks ago. Closer to
the Swan River folks have reported two
sightings: one, a sow with cubs, and
another, "one of the largest bears" this
fella had ever seen. Along the Swan
Front residents have seen a nice, healthy
male that appears to bc the same bear
that has been living in the area each
summer.
On a lighter note, I was attacked by
another, considerably smaller critter the

other day. Our housccat (appropriately
named News) brought home a chipmunk, whose spirit, I thought, had already traveled to the Great Beyond.
News dropped thc chipper at my feet, (as
is customary, with mice anyway) and
we both danced around like rock 'n
rollers as the chipmunk scampered up
my leg and onto my shoulder. Of
course, my jumping and screaming
tossed Mr. Chip into the bushes. Two
lessons from this: never trust what the
cat brings home and, (for News) don'
lose sight of dinner!

celebrate
Bob Marshall's

Local residents and members of the
Montana Wilderness Association are
planning a potluck in conjunction with
the Holland Lake Rendezvous. The
potluck is set for 6 p.m. Saturday, August 15, on the lawn at Holland Lake
Lodge.
People whose last names start with
A-C may bring appetizers or a relish
tray; D-F, breads; G-I, beverages (iced
a keg of beer will
tea, lemonade, etc.—
be provided, and donations for that will
be accepted by the MWA); J-L, desserts;
M-R, main dishes; S-Z, salads. There
will be NO facilities for keeping food
hot or cold. However, a barbecue pit
will be available.
For more information call Carrielee
Parker at 754-2471 or Evelyn Jette,

Hikers will celebrate Bob Marshall's birthday on August 9 with a rendezvous at Inspiration Pass in the Bob
Marshall Wilderness. The three people
who have journeyed, so far, on the Great
Bob Trek will continue on the last leg
Wilderness.
of their 350-mile journey which began
in June along the southern edge of the
Sunday's hike will begin at 8 a.m.
at Napa Point in the Swan Valley,
which can be reached by Forest Service
road ¹554.From there, the group will
travel 2-1/2 miles through high alpine
country to Inspiration Pass. Elaine
Snyder, Montana Wilderness Association, estimates that the trip will take

about two hours. To make reservations
for. the hike, or for more information,
contact Snyder in Kalispell at 257-8451.

Fishing
Report

FWP appoints

Thompson to
Game Range

Seelev Lake
Folks goin'fter the Kokanee, and
staying with it, are having good luck
this week. Most fishermen are using a

Mike Thompson, wildlife biologist
with Fish, Wildlife and Parks in Missoula, is now in charge of the Blackfoot-Clearwater Game Range south of
Seclcy Lake. He has assumed the wildlife management responsibilities for
hunting districts 282, 285, and 292 in
the Blackfoot Valley from biologist
Kurt Alt, who transferred to Livingston
last winter.
Thompson will also be in charge of
the Nevada Lake, Threemile and Bitterroot wildlife management areas. He is a
graduate of both the University of
Montana and Montana State University,
and has worked on elk rese'arch projects
in Western Montana for the dcparunent
since 1981.

¹6hook, cowbelles

and worms, leaded
line and 30 feet of leader. Triple teasers,
Dick Knight, needlcfish and other small
lures are working well. Several fishermen reported nice catches in both Placid
and Seeley lakes.

The Clearwater River is offering
some pan-sized trout in the better holes
npw. Fly fishermen can have all the fun
they can handle. Try Joe's Hoppers or
any of the bigger look-alikes. Those
that set high on the wat'cr work best.

'

August

17

Port Poison Players Present

River

Many anglers report that they are
catching their limit of pan-sized trout
from the river. The little fish are going
for small lures and an occasional
salmonfty nymph (if you'e fly fishing).
Folks stopping by the Roundup Bar
showed off several nice "messese of fish
recently.

COMING SOONl

Swan Vallev & Swan Lake
Fishing is fair to good for rainbow

4

trout in both the river and the lake right
now. Some nice bull trout have bccn
taken from the river recently. Hoppcrimitations are working well.
Northern pike fishing is good this

week at Swan Lake. The pike are
smaller now only one 14-pounder last
week. Smelt is what most of thc I'olks
are using for baiL

—

Grizzly Killed,
cubs removed
from Swan

birthday

754-2235.
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Hikers to

Potluck pIanned at
Holland Lake
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CARES ON
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Valley
Fish and Game officials last week
removed three grizzly bears from the
Fatty Creek area of the Swan Valley. A
sow grizzly, described as an "habitual
bear" who had a history of confrontations with people, was put to sleep last
Friday by a veterinarian. Her two 25pound cubs were trapped on Saturday
and later transferred to Washington State
University for research. The cubs will
eventually end up in zoos, according to
Mike Aderhold, information ofIicer with
the Kalispell Fish, Wildlife and Parks

office.
The female grizzly had twice broken into a trailer in the Fatty Creek area
in recent days. This wasn't hcr first encounter with people, however. The bear,
judged to be about eight years old, was
first trapped in West Glacier after repeated confrontations with people there
in 1983. She was then moved to the
Bunker Creek area of the South Fork of
the Flathead. Last fall, she showed up at
a ranch in the Fatty Creek area. There,
she repeatedly entered a barn and other
buildings. Wildlife managers moved her
again to the South Fork of the Flathead
but, according to Aderhold, "she came
back over the hill agaiti."
The grizzly knew hcr way around
"a bad situation," Aderpeople, creating
hold said. A rcccnt inter-agency bear

management agrccmcnt calls for destroying bears who commit a "thirdtime ofl'ense,n according to Aderhold.

This latest incident was the bear's third
unfavorable encounter with people.
Aderhold pointed out that, of 10
"transplanted" bears which FWP has
tracked over the past ten years, only onc
was successfully relocated. Others became repeat offenders and were destroyed
or removed from the ecosystem during
the legal hunting season. During a recent bear management conference in the
Swan Valley, researchers discussed the

fact that cubs learn from their mothers,
another reason why the inter-agency
team developed new guidelines for managing problem bears.
nIt's too bad,n Aderhold lamented.
"The Swan doesn't have a lot of bears."
The Bob Marshall ecosystem has a
hunting quota of 14 grizzlies, with a
subquota of six females. Since the cubs
were both females, the subquota has
now been reduced to three, and the total
now stands at 11. If three more females
are killed or have to be removed from
the ecosystem, the legal hunting season
in the district, which begins this fall,
will be closed.

Future of
grizzlies in
Missions
uncertain
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Theatre Only
$5.00/person

REALTOR

Tom France, of thc National
Wildlife Federation, pointed out that
protection of habitat has bccn forgotten
in the dclisting discussion. "Look at lhe
that's a finger
Mission Mountains
sticking out that's going to be cut up.e
"There's no doubt in my mind that
the Swan Valley is going to see a lot of

gl

Il

- Pag97

WE'L FIX

Mountains

Wilderness Area, if severed biologically
from other critical grizzly habitat in the
Bob Marshall Wilderness, couldn't fully
support a healthy population of grizzlies, according to wildlife biologists.
Researchers attending a conference
in the Swan Valley last week discussed
the possibility of removing grizzlies
from the threatened and endangered
species list. In June 1987, the Montana
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks
published a draft review of the status of
grizzlies in the Northern Continental
Divide Ecosystem, and concluded that
populations have recovcrcd to thc point
where dclisting could bc considcrcd.
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Dinner Theatre
$ 12.50/person

Mission

August 6, 1987

SPECIALISTS IN
PLUMBING & HEATING!

in the Mission Mountains may appear tp be stable
lor now but without the protection pf
the Endangered Species Act habitat
such as critical migration corridors could

be lost. The

—Thutsday,

development," he said, adding that development has already placed a lot of
prcssure on the bears.
The Mission Mountains is a I'airly
isolated ecosystem
he continued
Threats to migration corridors, especially north of Condon, will continue as
forest managers schedule timber sales in
those areas. Habitat could be destroyed
without the legal protection of the Endangered Spccics Act. He pointed out
that he has been involved with two formal appeals regarding grizzly bears in
the past two months.
"It's not always easy to get an
agency to live up to a Forest Plan, even
though the (management) direction is
clear," he said. Managers should consider the tradeoffs in giving up legal
protection for grizzlies and their habitat,
hc said.

The grizzly population

Refrigeration
Service

Seeley Swan Pathfinder

Homespun

Gifts & Jetttiefry

Sidewalk Sale Prices

~

Grah Bags

Complefe Set-up'for Sale':
(Excellent tttrinter Bnelnese)

Tall Tilnber Printing and Hane Plumbing will be moving to a new location in Seeley Lake.
Tall Timber will be closed August 5 5, 6 in preparation for the clearance sale.
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Timber company
helps protect
rare plant
population of
green-leaf manzanita in Montana is now
protected in a voluntary landowner registry program run by a national conservation group.
The Nature Conservancy informed
Plum Creek Timber Co., a division of
Burlington Northern, Inc., of the rare
plant's existence after searching unsuccessfully for other occurrences in the
state. Plum Creek officials agreed that
this site near Lake Mary Ronan had important scientific value and adapted their
management plans to assure the survival
of this unique population.
Plum Creek is the first corporate
landowner in Montana to register a
natural area. "When we first contacted
Plum Creek, we were told they had
plans for a timber harvest this year at
that site," said Joan Bird, Montana Protection Coordinator for The Nature
Conservancy. "But they also expressed
an interest and a willingness to try to do
something for the plant."
In May, Plum Creek's Flathead
Unit Superintendent Jim Lchner, staff
forester Eric Rozell, and wildlife biologist Lorin Hicks visited the site with
stai'f from The Nature Conservancy. The
Plum Creek resource managers agreed
that they could work around the isolated
population near Lake Mary Ronan. The
company's area manager, Bill Parson,
approved the recommendations of the
resource staff and signed the registry
agreemcnt on June 1.
"This is a first in Monuina, and
Plum Creek dcscrves some credit for
being willing to lake the leap," said
Bird. "The Nature Conservancy has always been strongly committed to the
philosophy that business and conservalion can be partners, and this is a good
example."

The only known
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Sportswear Sale

voluntary regbegan in 1984 in Mon-

Thc Conservancy's

Q,OO6 Ti11l~+
General

istry program
tana. It recognizes the importance of
private lands in conservation and encourages landowners to help protect rare
species. In Montana, there arc currently
17 private cooperators with The Nature
Conservancy in this program. Although
registry is a "gentleman'" agreement,
and not legally binding, it has proved
very effective in protecting important
natural areas, according to Bird.
Green-leaf manzanita is not rare everywhere. It is common from the coastal
ranges of California and Oregon to Colorado. Iis range extends into the extreme
southwest corner of Washington, but it

Store
Seeley Lake, Montana
Sun - Thurs: 10am - 8pm
Fri & Sat: 10;im - 10pin

f
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McNally retires

is not found in Wyoming or Idaho.
"Disjunct" populations, such as the one
at Lake Mary Ronan, are of great interest to scientists. Species often develop

Seminar will help
people trace
family histories

special characteristics to survive in an
isolated situation outside their normal

Ronald A. Bremer will conduct a
I'ree seminar on "The World of Geneal-

range.

The manzanita bushes may reach
six feet in height in their optimal habitat, though the Montana shrubs are less
than half that size. Green-leaf manzanita
is a close relative of the more common
bearberry, or kinnikinick, and forms a
hybrid with that species in Colorado, as
well as on the edges
tana site.

of the single Mon-

Balanced
economy
pursued
A balanced economy based on timber, tourism and telecommunications
has recently been defined as one of the
goals of the Seeley Lake Area Chamber
of Commerce. After approval by the
general membership at the July Chamber meeting, directors signed a resolution that also seeks to preserve the
natural beauty of the Seeley Swan. The
Chiunber, through the resolution, has
also adopted the theme, "Working Together Works."

Dogs must

be licensed
All dogs in Missoula County must
be licensed, and the fees can go as high
as $20 for a two-year tag. Animal control wardens are now patrolling Seeley
Lake on a regular basis. If you'e dog
isn't licensed and running loose, it may
get a free ride to Missoula's animal

shelter.
County dog licenses are issued on a
pro rata basis, depending on the date of
the dog's most recent rabies shot. Officials are trying to synchronize vaccination and licensing schedules for pet
owners. If your pet received a rabies
shot recently, then the county license
would cost you $ 10 for a spayed or
neutered dog and $20 for an animal that
isn't spayed or neutered.
Offlcials may soon offer a clinic in
Secley Lake to encourage Seeley Swan
residents to update rabies shots and license their dogs. The fine for not
licensing a dog in Missoula County is
$ 35. Fees collected from licensing offset
the cost of running the animal control
program in Seeley Lake, according to
Linda Hedstrom, Missoula County
Health Department.

The Family Place

Cafe 7am-1 1pm

~

ogy" on Monday, August 10, at the
Library,
Swan Valley Community
Condon. Bremer is a former research
specialist for the Genealogical Society
in Salt Lake City and founder of the
Federation of Genealogical Societies. He
has also written and edited several
publications.
Monday's seminar will contain information for both beginners and the
more advanced genealogy enthusiasts.
Participants are invited to tape the seminar. Bremer is noted for his ini'ormative
and entertaining lectures. For more information call 754-2238.

Search K Rescue
picnic set
Missoula County Search and Rescue members are gathering at Lake Alva
Campground for their annual picnic and
get-together this weekend. About 40
S&R members and their families are
expected to attend the gathering.

I~'%4eI~'s;,-

after 21 years

~

After raising her family and then
going to work for the Postal Service for
21 years, 65-year-old Marie McNally
recently decided that it was time to retire.
"I think it's time for Marie just to
do her own thing," Marie laughed recently. Her last day as Ovando postmistress was Friday, July 31.Nearly the
entire Ovando community turned out to
help her celebrate with champagne and
plenty of hugs on Friday night at the
school gym.
For years Marie had lowered the
flag over the Post Office at 4:45 p.m.,
and residents had planned a surprise
party for her then, when she would have
handed the flag and postal keys to the
new officer-in-charge. As it turned out,
Marie turned over the keys to Eloise
McNally (the new OIC) at I p.m. Residents caught up with Marie later,
though, and drove her back to the Post
Office for the 5 p.m. ceremony, anyway. Bonnie Murphy, Helmville Postmistress and poet, presented Marie with
a special, handwritten poem.
It's no wonder that so many people
turned out to thank Marie I'or hcr service. She knows everybody in the
community. Working for the Post Office, she said, "is just like being a bartender
you get to know everybody'
problems," she laughed. Some days, she
would take the weight of those problems home with her. Other days, she
shared the joy of weddings, new babies
and awards with her friends in the com-

—

Did gou knocu?
Camp Paxson has been hstcd m the
National Register of Historic Places
since March 21, 1986.

munity.

"I loved

every minute of it. I love
the people I'm going to miss them,
"'too, she Isaid.
Marie and her husband, Pat, raised
their four children in the Blackfoot Val-
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icy. Most of their eight grandchildren
arc now teenagers.
Marie began working for thc Postal
Service in the late sixties as a clerk for
Ovando Postmistress Esther Evans. The
Post Office was then located in a building next to the Blackfoot General Store.
By 1971, the new Post Ol'fice had been
built in its present location.

Wednesday Night
Rib Night

There have been a lot of changes in
the operation of the Post Office since
Marie started. "There's no more people
here, but the volume of mail has
tripled," Marie explained. She pointed
out that there has been a huge increase
in bulk mail and magazines. Presently,
there are 1'16 postal boxes and 34 Star
Route addresses served by the Ovando

trees

Students from Iowa State University at Ames, Iowa, have been studying
trees in the Greenough area for the past
six weeks. Freshmen and sophomore
traditionally spend
forestry students t'ai
summers "in the West" to add variety to
their field studies. The students
shouldn't be limited to the lake states,
according to Professor Dick Schultz of
ISU's forestry department.
The students have been staying at
Lubrccht Experimental Forest. In the
past, the young foresters have toured
Pyramid Mountain Lumber in Seeley
Lake. This year they visited mills in
Missoula. Students also get a chance to
"tour" the mountains of Montana. Last
week they hiked into the Mission
Mountains Wilderness.

Thc University
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soula, recently announced area students
who received degrees during spring
quarter of 1987. Kyle Hanson, Ovando,
graduated with a Bachelor of Arts degree
in Journalism and David Pleasant, Bonner, graduated with a Bachelor of Arts in
Radio and Television.
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Sportsmen who wish to purchase
grizzly bear and mountain lion permits
are reminded that the deadline is August
31.A grizzly license is $50 for residents
and $300 for non-residents. A mountain
lion license is $ 10 for residents and
$ 300 for non-residents, according to a
recent Fish, Wildlife and Parks news release.
Thc scheduled grizzly season is October 1 through November 29. The
general lion season runs from December
1 through February 15 with a "chase
only" season from February 16 through
April 30. A hunter is now allowed to
legally kill only one grizzly bear in his
lifetime as a result of recent state legislation. This provision also applies to
those sportsmen taking a grizzly during
the special damage hunt along the
Rocky Mountain East Front this spring
and summer.
Bul'falo license applications are
available from license agents throughout
Montana. The nonrefundable applicauon
fee is $5.00. Buffalo license applicauons for the 1987-88 season must bc
postmarked by August 31, 1987.
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Water board
proposes new

Jaycees meet

Municipal water users in Seeley
Lake will save money if they install
water meters. That's an important part
of the plan tentatively adopted by the
Seeley Lake water board at last week'
special meeting. Users have one year
from November in which to install
meters; otherwise, their rates will be
increased by 20%. If they still haven'
installed meters after another year goes
by, their rates will be raised an

The Montana Jaycees, or Junior
Chamber of Commerce, will meet this
weekend at Camp Paxson. So far, about
165 Jaycees have registered to partici-

rates

Dale Smith, son of LeRoi and
Marge Smith, Seeley Lake, is in charge
of the Rock Island, Illinois campaign
office for Presidential candidate Senator
Paul Simon, Democrat.
Smith is helping to organize Simon's Illinois supporters, who are being
brought together with Iowa voters before next spring's critical Iowa caucuses.
Simon is one of seven announced
Democratic hopefuls. Dale Smith managed a succcsstul re-election campaign
for U.S. Rep. Lane Evans, D-Rock Island, during 1986. He also worked on
Iowa Democrat Tom Harkin's successful
race for the U.S. Senate in 1984.

addiiional

20%.

As of November 1st this year, metered users will pay a monthly flat rate
of $8.00 for the first 4000 gallons; each
additional 1000 gallons wiII cost $ 1.00.
For users with a supply line greater than
3/4-inch in diameter, the flat rate (for
the first 4000 gallons) escalates to allow
for the potential demand upon the system:

Diameter
I II

Double Front

1.5"
2ll

4 II
II
6

(

3/I "HFI.II.)".
I

Mailed to:

Missoula, Lake,
or Powell County
Elsewhere

in

U.S.

...
Sam $$$

SUBSCRIRÃ

and

subscribers

(Local

save 1/3 off the
newsstand
price )

6 Months

Year
(52 issues)

(26 issues)

10.50

6.00

13.00

7.00
"*

r

'es! I want

to subscribe to the
'PATHFINDER.
My check or
,
,'oney order is enclosed. Send
'my
subscription to:
,

*

Please indicate if:
New

0 Renewal 0

I

Gifts,::
)

Send payment with
this coupon to:

Name
Street or P.O. Box
State

City

Zip

PATHFINDER
P.O. Box 702
Seeley Lake, MT
59868

Flat Rate

15.00
30.00
45.00
150.00
200.00

In each case, the cost for every
additional 1000 gallons is $ 1.00. There
will be an offset for customers who are
forced to run their garden hoses in winter to avoid freeze-up. The board will
entertain discounts for schools and the
largest user Pyramid Lumber, Inc.

—

The meter rates werc derived from
data supplied by the Montana Rural
Water Association, in conjunction with
an analysis of the district's cost structure. The district normally requires
about $ 130,000 for a year's operations.
Factoring in the conservation clTect
from meters, the district estimates that
revenues should bc no lower than
$ 156,000. Don Larson, board chairman,
emphasized that the rates are both tentative and temporary. Adjustments may
very well be needed to provide adequate
revenue for the district.
Any extra revenue is likely to end
up helping to pay for a full-time
administrator. The board voted to hire an
administrator to assist with planning
and grant procurement. Depending on
qualifications, the position would pay
up to $2000 per month for 13 months.
A job description will be reviewed at the
next meeting, after which the position
will be advertised.

Residential R Commercial Construction
I
I

0

I

matthew
b fot Ilcfl
conI|,fuction

Remodeling
..-Cusioin Homes
Log ~ Frame ~ Metal
Excavation ~ Sewer Systems
Ron Matthew

MCHS proposes
AIDS policy

Rollte Matthew

754-2430
754-2401
Box 2301 —Condon —Montana 59826

here for
convention

pate in the convention. 1987 marks the
50th anniversary
for the Montana
Jaycees. This year's theme is "A Golden
Opportunity." Russ Axtman from Fort
Benton, state president of thc organization, will be on hand to help with
awards and business meetings.
The Seeley Lake Area Chamber of
Commerce mailed information packets
to Montana Jaycees earlier this month,
according to committee chairman, Ron
Sanguins. The Seeley Lake Chamber
has offered to assist the Jaycees with
their convention.
The Missoula Chapter of the
Jaycees, which operates and maintains
Camp Paxson for use by other service
groups, is sponsoring this convention.
This is the group's first state convcnlion
ever held outdoors.
"If anyone wants to come up and
find out what the Jaycees are all about,
they are welcome," according to Karylle
Allick, convention chairman.

School board
rejects bid for
office
Thc construction of a new office for
staff at Seeley Lake Elementary School
has been put'on hold, since school
uustces rejected the lone bid for the
project last week.
Marx Construction of Seeley Lake
submitted a bid of $ 17,443.00 for the
office construction and remodeling project. Trustees briefly discussed the action, referring to an earlier understanding
that the costs should probably not
exceed $ 16,000. Trustees also acknowl-

Trustees for the Missoula County
High School system are now considering an AIDS policy for all high schools
within the district, including Seeley
Swan High School.
The AIDS policy outlines action to
be taken if it is determined that an employee is infected with AIDS. Generally, the policy states that whether or
not an infected employee should be hirnl
or remain in the school position will be
determined on a case-by-case basis.
Regarding infected students, the
policy states'A child with AIDS/HIV
infection shall be allowed to attend
school and to participate fully in programs and activities offered by the
school, unless the Superintendent, assisted by an appointed ad hoc team of
health professionals, determines that the
child should be placed in another special
program or excluded from school. During the time this determination is being
made, an infected student may bc excluded from school."
The second reading of the four-page
proposal will take place at the
18 meeting in Missoula. For
more information call MCHS Administration office at 728-2400.
trustees'ugust

Former resident
receives award
Chclle Schacffer, daughter of former
Condon residents, Dick and Carole
Schaeffer, has received the Clevinger
Award for academic excellence in the
junior class at Seattle University.
Chelle is studying finance and is a 1984
graduate of Seeley Swan High School.
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Chicken
3 cups (8 ounces) uncooked shell

era

Engaged

David Cavera, Grand Rapids, Michigan,
recently announced the engagement of
their daughter, JoAnn Cavera, to Joe
Watson of Seeley Lake. Watson is the
son of George and Mary Watson, Missoula. JoAnn Cavera is a 1985 graduate
of Ferris State College, Michigan and
currently hves and works in Seeley
Lake. Joe Watson is a graduate of
Frenchtown High School and served in
the U.S. Navy for six years. Joe and
JoAnn are planning to move to Grand
Rapids, Michigan, where Joe will start
school later this fall and major in business and firmce.

11, 1988,

wedding

Cook shells according to package directions drain Saute almonds
in
butter or margarine until lightly browned. Add mushrooms,
soup, water,
chicken and cooked pasta. Mix weil and heat, stirring occasionally.

Linguine with White Clam Sauce
8 ounces uncooked linguine
4 cans (7.5 ounces each) chopped
2 cloves garlic, crushed
clams with juice
I/2 cup olive oil
I- I/2 cups chopped I'rcsh parsley
I tablespoon all-purpose flour
Cook linguine according to package directions; drain. Saute garlic in olive
oil until golden; stir in flour. Gradually ail<I cl;ims and
parsley. Conk, stirring
constantly, over mcdiuin heat until sauce is thickcncd and smooth. Scrvc clam
sauce over linguine.

—

Hints from the National Pasia Association: (I) No-cook sauces
just add
butter, parmesan checsc, herbs or spices to your favorite pasta;
(2) Try thc new
multi-colored curly pasta in your summer salad; (3) Pasta recipe ideas free:
Pasta Pamphlets Scnes, Box 25496, Washington, D.C. 20007.
Just, a note about our local cookbooks. Mildred Chafiin will
probably have
to go to a "third printing" with hcr Cooking for Daily Living. I understand
a
record number was sold at the Scclcy Lake Arts and Crafts Show
aud Sale.
Other Valley cookbooks: From the lleari of ilre Swan Valley and
Good
Cookin'from the Swan. Just ask around about all three of thcsc books
(or call
me at 677-2022)
they can bc purchased at a fcw of our local busincsscs.

'CLEARANCE SALE!

VALLEY

TALL TIMBER

MARKET

August 7, 8, 9

Lessaseassasaraasssnsaaaasasseal

Jaycees, welcome to the Sr.eley Swan and Black foot Valleys

ark or Ginger Williams, Seeley Lake

Martin.

a~/

WtAS alvanf
Tammy Martin, daughter of Lynn
and Marlcne Wilkie of Scelcy Lake, was
recently honored as the Nursing Assistant of the Year for the State of Montana.
Tammy was nominated by hcr coworkers and went on to win honors at
the local, district and state level. She
was honored recently at a banquet in
Billings with a plaque and three ceruficates for each level.
Tammy is a 1982 graduate of Seeley Swan High School. She and her
husband, Roger, live in Billings, where
they work and attend school. Tammy is
currently employed at St. John's Nursing Home.

(406) 677-2010

..

Clearwater giassWorks

.

Original Stained Glass Work
Custom Lighting and Glass Design
FREE ESTIMATES REPAIR WORK

Don Livingston
Master Electrician
Karen Tanberg

~

rid~~ i"IiIz~i i= rwiciii

677-2121 or 677-2122

Service

SkA@X~

I cup water
I cup diced, cooked chicken

—

agauaaaaeaaarneasssasssasrsrsar

Even the simplest electrical job

677-2773;

is

planned.

Seeley native

to do the job safely and eIIicientiy! Try us.

(I0 ounces) cnndcnsni cream
of chicken soup

I can

drained

Pat Knowles of Seeley Lake and

A June

in less than

Aimondine

macaroni
3/4 cup shccd almonds
I/4 cup butter or marganne
I can (4 ounces) sliced mushrooms,

'atson&av

Expert Kn,our-Hove

We'e trained

Patter

Thcsc hurry-up dinners with pasta I'nr a quick and easy meal
30 minutes are I'rom thc Nation;iI Pasta Association.

Tammy

takes experience and skill.

by Niche(e

g)..

vi

I-~'ll

edged that most area contractors are busy
right now, and that may have had some
effect on the bidding.
Trustees decided earlier this year to
go ahead and convert the present school
entry-area into office space, and move
staff and computers out of the library
where they are now located;-

Emergency

Q07QQCOPI,g

677-2841

~

Seeley Lake

~

Quality Workmanship

rlrA
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Wonder Windsuring Represents: Exel Masts, Seatrend, Fanatic,
Ampro Masts, Tiga, Neil Pryde, Freedom, Windsurf Hawaii

%$'i I m 5
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—Thursday,

DOUBLE JtRROW
REALTY
13
Property,
Commercial
acres. 1 mlle south of Seeiey
$ 3. 10,000
Lake on Highway

square i'oot building. Excellent view of
Swan Mountain Rarigc. Great location
for a lodge, restaurant, hotel, shopping
center or convention facility. Also 40
acres adjoining available for dcvciopmcnt (cxceilcnt location for several
townhouse building sites along possi-

ble 9-hole golf course!).
Beautiful Home on Clearwater
River. Fantastic view of the Swan
Mountains. Excellent river frontage,
good fishing. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, city
water, satellite dish, 1-cer garage.
Priced to scil immcdiatcly.

Lodge.
and Fishing
Hunting
For residential or commercial development. 8 acres. Can be subdivided.
Excellent views of Mission arid Swan
Mountains. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, large
rock fireplace, living and dining room.
Great location.
2 baths,
Home.
One-Bedroom
2-cer garage, otrt buildings. Nice
'location on 2 acres. Scc to apprcciatc.
9 Acres. Borders forest land. Lots
of trees. Great location for hunting
cabin.
forest
4-1/3 Acres. Bordering
excellent
and
views
Fantastic
land.

hunting.

August 6, 1987

PASSA GES
Pastor Rod Kvamme
Seeley Lake
"Summertime, and the livin's
easy." On a recent trip to Minneapolis,
wc went to Porgy and Bess, performed
by the Houston Opera Company. In a
happy opening sccnc, the first song is
sung by a young mother with a new
baby in her arms. But, before the opera
ends, the father is lost when his fishing
boat capsizcs. The young mother also
perishes as she rushes out in the storm
and the baby is
to seek her husband
left orphaned. 'At the end, there is a
haunting sound to the return of the refrain, "Summcrtimc, and thc livin's
easy.
Wc all look forward to the "easy
livin'" of summer. Days are longer,
schedules are varied and, hopefully,
morc relaxed. But, sometimes pcoplc,
even Christian people, use Creation
against the Creator. Summertime becomes a umc of wandering, a parenthesis in our relationship with the Lord,
instead of a time to experience a
sircngthcning of that relationship. The
beauty of Creation in summer should
prompt morc consistent worship with
others who, also, are having an increased awareness of the Lord's prcscncc
in the world around them. Yet, the

—

CALL MARK PAYTON
for other great listings
on 2 to 5 acre properties
in Seeley Lake area

Hungry Bear
Wednesday Nite
Ribs

677-2204 (office)
677-2040 (home)

Wild Huckleberry

Daiquiris!

church gives witness of a "summer
slump," while everything else in nature
witnesses to summer as a time of life
and growth.
Summerume may not be so easy.
There may bc hard times aeomin'hen
we will nccd all the spiritual resources
we can muster. Summertime is a wonderful opportunity for gaining ground
spiritually, not losing it. Spend time
outdoors, inhale the fresh air, enjoy the
bright sunshine, walk in the rain, lct
your steps remind you of your close
connection to nature. Influence your
company with your good habit of regular worship. Don't let them influence
you to miss church. If you are traveling,
drop in on another congregation's wor-

it may be a highlight of your
ship
trip. Or, pull up to a rest stop or scenic
view and read a few of the Psalms (use
104, and note the things in nature that
the Psalmist connected to God). If you
are around Seeley Lake on a Saturday
(until August 29), come to the service
at Big Larch campground at 7:00 p.m.
I wish for you a lot of "easy livin'"
during the remaining weeks of summer,
but guard against letting them be a subtle vacation from the Lord. This summer, Ia captivated by the same thought
of the Psalmist in 40:5 "Thou hast
Lord my God, thy wonmultiplied,

~~
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Ron and Debbie Ogden of The
Rendezvous second-hand store have
contacted with Hawk Aucuon Com
pany'to conduct a complete dispersal of
their tattiques and second-hand items
formerlyyffered for sale at their store in
Seeley Lake. Hawk Auction will conduct the sale beginning at 11 tLm. on
Sunday, August 9 in Seeley Lake. The
Rendezvous has been closed since the

e

Rick and Jenni wiII continue to re-

More Space
For Less Money.

g~,

sew custom
lead er clothing and take orders dtmugh
buseess. Their new add eir mail
is P.O. Box 458, Augusta, Mon-

par lead,er horse

os

59410

h

e 562 3353

Systems, the wooden arch effmfnates
overhead trusses end support beams,
af lowing more useable cubfc feet of
space than comparable framework.
CALL US.
WE'E GOT JUST WHAT YOU NEED.

-

Ogdens recently said that they arc
Ioohi n g for w a rd to o pe ra t i n g a w h oIe
sale/retail business out of their home
near Seefey Lake, includeS the sale of
bulk ammo and
(at 10% over
cost), Pet foods and suPPlies and a variety of mail order sales. Both Ron and
Debbie work at other Jobs, and the conenience of working at home was a major factor in their decision to close The
Rendezvous store in Seeley Lake.

f'~s

Tall Timber to move
shop

money
Campers planning to pitch tents or
park their recreational vehicles at Forest
Service campgrounds this summer can
save 15% on camping fees by using

Camp Stamps. The discount stamps
may bc purchased at the Seeley Lake
Ranger Station, north of the community
of Seeley Lake during office hours,
Monday through Saturday.
Camp Stamps do not expire, so any
unused stamps can be saved and used
next season. Forest Service fee campgrounds in the Seeley Swan include
Seelcy Lake, River Point, Big Larch,
Lake Alva, Holland Lake and Swan
Lake.

Double
Front
Chicken
When going to Missoula,

meet your friends

By
Laura
Bogar

I':

.g

FOOD
FOR THOUGHT
"'ow much fresh basil lo add

CONSTRUCTION

f1;1'4'fI1
+A~IIOII

59868
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Take Out A Classified Ad In The Finder!

seeks director

Tci. No.

Name

Strcct or P.O. Box
State

City

Zip

Message:

Kent and Lawie Hane of Tall Timber Industries, Seeley Lake, recently
announced plans to scil out the store's
merchandise, mcludmg their popular
mountain bikes, and move their business to a ncw location later this month.

Aging agency

Rates (per week): $ 1.25 for ten words or less, 10'|
each additional word. Payment must accompany
this form. No charge for lost &, founds or giveaways.

"'he

'"

"'he

"'ind

at our cafe or lounge
543-6264
(Cafe)

728-9648
(Lounge)

Hungry

Bear
Chalet

UMJt

NOTICE OF HEARING ON
SEELEY LAKE REFUSE DISPOSAL DISTRICT FEES
The Missoula Board of County Commissioners, will hold a public hearing on
Wednesday, August 12, 1987 at 190 p.m. in Room 201 of the Courthouse A.nnex on
the following changes to the Seeley Lake Refuse Disposal District as
recommended by action of the Refuse Disposal District Board of Directors:
1. A rate decrease for a single family unit from $28.00 to $23.00 annually; and
2. Removal of the following statement from the assessment schedule: "The
maximum assessment for any business will be ten (10) units."
Written protests will be accepted by the Board of County Commissioners,
Commissioners'ffice, Courthouse Annex, Missoula, MT 59802 until 5:00 p.m.,
Tuesday, August 11, 1987.
For further information, contact Ann Mary Dusscult at the
Courthouse Annex, Missoula, MT 59802, 721-5700, ext. 200, or Kent Brown,
P.O. 13ox 121, Seeley Lake, MT 59868, 793-5595.

Supplrsrs

Mr. Sharpy Cordless Pencil
Sharpener has a steel cutting
wheel, shaving container. Uses
4 AA batteries (not incl.l. sroIE
QUANTITIES LIMITED

Vi Campbell has resigned as a
director on the board for the Missoula
Area Agency on Aging. Missoula
County commissioners are now accepting applications for individuals interested in the public service position. The
Area Agency on Aging oversees programs such as Elder Phone, RSVP and
some senior nutrition programs. For
more information contact Pearl Bruno at
728-7682, or the county commissioners
at 721-5700.

W:: .::t:.4:N:SS
:Xi"AVA'..':::5'6
Gravel
Excavating Grading
Cranial Spaces 4 Basements
Septic Systems ~ Water ines
Driveways

~

I

FRESHNESS

677-2200

(or use our
dropoff at Seeley
Lake 1-STOP)

handy

Richard Lewis

ROVERO'8
Start Date:

Classified

lo

vegetables or sauce? When in doubt, use
more. Add herb at the last moment; it
fades in heat.
fast way io pasta primavera:
drop hai(-thawed vegetables into boiling
water just moments before pasta is done.
Drain it all together.
Lean cuts of beef taste best if
marinated before cooking. Tenderize wilh
wine, lime or tomato juice, or yogurt, plus
lots of spices.
key io successful dieting:
limited amounls of meat and other highfal items, and lots of vegetables that are
fow fn calones and fflhng.
lots of good things to eat at
HUNGRY BEAR CHALET (Milepost 3839, Condon, 754-2240).

Commissioners'ffice,

Phone 677 2555

SEELEY LAKE, MONTANA

PATHFINDER
Box 702
Seeley Lake,
MT 5986S

" I--VfIffttgfi

Rendesrrous closes;

Rick and Jenni Todd of Todd's
C~tom L ther and Rick Todd Horse
ate the process of moving to
Au~u„Montana. Rick has taken over
business in
Ron Mills'orseshoeing
Aura. He will also continue to traveI
SeeIey Lake to keep up w i t h h or 8 e

MAR

Mail form to:

~@

I

Nemmers of the Express team tags second base and looks
to first for the double-play. The Express team lost the league
tournament to the Naturals in a game Sunday.

Todds nmee to
Augusta

754-2509.

Lost? Found?

Ai~i'
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Dennis

When you butfd wfth Arch Buffdfng

Time for a
Garage Sale?

"ms~

L

B

The public is invited to come and
enjoy God-honoring music, Bible stories, Bible preaching and good Christian
fellowship, according to Rev. James
Patterson. For more information call

urda

M

~

''-,.'"!-Ilies

r

l

I

T
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BUILDING SYSTEMS

14.

or Buy?

-

w
I

E

drous deeds and thy thoughts toward us;
none can compare with thee."

Evangelist Eldon Stevens and famarc
returning to Swan Valley Baptist
ily
Church for another week of special
meetings. This year, the Stevens I'amily
will help conduct Vacation Bible School
the week of August 10-14, This will
run from 9 a.m. to ll:45 a.m. with
special classes for prc-schoolcrs on up.
No one is too old to enjoy "Little Joe's"
daily Bible story. David Stevens is a
ventriloquist.
Dr. Stevens and his family will
also be preaching, singing, and playing
the saxophone and trumpet at the Sunday services, August 9, at 11 a.m. and,
also, at 7:30 p.m. There will be a service on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. and the
program for the Vacation Bible School
will be on Friday at 7:30 p.m., August

Need to Sell

.,:
A

—

0

save campers
Ittie
I j I:ttftar

h

- Thursday,

Camp Stamps

l~'

E.

Evangelist
p/ans Bible
school, services

and

~g

Seefey Swan Pathfln der

Repeat Dates:

Ad Deadline:

4:00 p.m. Friday

Seeley Lake, Montana

677-2445

MONTANA
QUALITYl

Barrie Lewis

P.O. Box 85, Seeley Lake, Montana 59868

Page 14
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SEELEY LAKE BIJILDERS

STATE FARIIII INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON,

General Building Cont actors
Box 59 Seeley Lake, Montana 59868

Quality

Construction

ILLINOIS

INIU ~ ANCE

II)

PAUL ZIEMKOWSKI

Custom Homes
Adddiiions & Remodels
Log Homes
Decks & Docks
Custom Cabinetry

Ted Linford
l

677-2896

306 West Broadway
Missoula, Montana 59802

pert Crosscut Service
Quality Tool Handles
saw Chain and Repair

Cafe

Fine Family Dining
eja,

~

P. O. Box 431, Seeley Lake,

(Piease call before coming)
MT

Out-of-Town Services
Call Day or Night

406/677-9244

Seeley Lake, Montana

MECHANIC

Certified
Pipe imd Plate

'fIRE REPAIR

~

James K. Pepper
P.O. Box 442
Seeiey Lake, MT
59868
677-2451

15 Years
Experience

~

~

H

~

CAR WASII

~

6~cene

406) 677 2SSS

MISCLLLANEOUS
Mon-Ilri

6-10

"S'fUFF"

Sat-Sun 8-9

StoP!

Escort Services
Courier Services

Halt!

Mihoa!

ED'S DAIRY HUT
for your

59801

677-2494

I406) 549-0332

Mary Adams

8 Heating

Serufee fs our Specially

IJcensed

(406) 677-2697

lARGE POLES
ROUND RAILS

JACKLEG POSTS
TREATED POSTS
FENCING MATEIALS

ALPINE PRODUCTS OF CONDON
ALAN CHILDS

754-2725

(MIIE MARKER rtd)

SWAN

VALLEY

CENTRE

Towing

—

7 am-10 pm, Mon Sai
8 am-10 pm, Sunday

Jo Lynn

IVIahaffey

(406) 754-2397

Feathers Studio-

~C

"ln The Heart

of Swan Valley"

Reasonable

Rates
Prompt Service 7 Days a Week

Modern Sanitary Equipment

20 Years Experience

'Tang Ottt
t/te

sur

~iirtiifrrrar

-

0

ru a rr rar us

—

677-225'2

on The level
CAP 3CHII t

$300.00 month - 677-2418.

REALTT
ON 15 ACRES
on Summit Divide in Swan Valley.
Beautiful wooded mountain setting with trout pond, spring,
meadow, fantastic Swan views
bordering Forest Service. Al utilities in with easy access.

FISH POND

EXPERIENCED MEAT CUTTER to
help process wild game for fall 1987.
677-2331. See Jim at Seeley Lake

SLEEPING BAG IN BOB MARSHALL WILDERNESS. Lost at Moose
Creek crossing on east approach to
Larch Pass. Finder will be wellcompensated. Contact Ed Domer, Box
151, Sccley Lake, Montana, 59868.

NEED WORK DONE? Call me. Hard
worker. References. 677-2373.

Seeley Lake Rural Fire District is
requesting bids for 500 gallons of
regular gasoline which will be
prepaid.
If interested in bidding, please
send your bids to Seeley Lake Rural
Fire District, P. O. Box 309, Seeley
Lake, MT 59868. Deadline for bids is
August 18, 1987.

677.2597

I

BOX 140 SEELEY LAKE MT 59868

677 2566

"Other iiseekdays

AIR CONDITIONED

~

COCKTAILS

essisy Lsks - Just North oi Communliy

i

maize

Dale & Karen, Owners

am - lpm

754-2254

Sst: 9:00 sm-2:00

DINNERS FROM 5:00

677-9229

Sz

Hours
TuestVtsdslFrt: 9130 sm-6:00 pm
Thurs: 1:00 pm-9:00 pm

"THE PLACE FOR STEAK"
SEELEY LAKE

HsII

67?-2306

M-F'.

6am-I 1pm

~

SS: 7730am-I Ipm

Horse Trail Rides ~ Summer Youth Camp ~ River Roat Trips
Wiidemsss Pack Trips & Fall Sg Gams Hunting
Old Fashioned Western Barbecues

"Our 30th Year tn fha Sea~Sears Vaaeyu

~isiiji]i:)|If'');taj>f>~~
T

Oii)Mar

pm

Diana Done

I

III

Ib

I

k'own

lot across from Secley Lake
Elementary School. $5,000.00

New

acres

in Swan

log home in Swan Valley.

$69,900.00 - owner terms. Agent
owner.

Debbie Laabs

754-2702

" tpe take pride in what

we build
So that you
may have pride in what you own."

Hunting License Agent

677-2004

Bb emergencies,

L>< +al

General Building Contractor

Lour Gas prices. ~ Hot tih Cori Snacks ~ Beer e pop e Ice
Movies & VCR Rentals ~ Montana Lottery TTckets
rid

~a

'~,

YELLOW ROSE ENTERPRISES

mmmao7M

Fishing

calls forwarded to Missottla Veterinary Clinic

g4:e

~

/s/ Billie Blundell
Bidding Officer

Store

677-2550

I;» k e

Exceptional IO
Valley. $ 28,000.00

Seeley Lake

Seeley Lake

I

Notice is hereby given that sealed proposals will be received at the Office of
Central Purchasing in the Missoula County Courthouse in the City of Missoula,
Montana until 10:00 o'lock a.m. August 17, 1987, at which time bids will be opened
and read in Room 201, Missaula County Courthouse for the purpose of: repair of
old courthouse roof.
Specifications and bid procedures for this purchase can be obtained at the
Office of Central Purchasing, Room B-1, Missoula County Courthouse.
A performance bond will be required.
The Board of County Commissioners of Missaula County, Montana, reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.
Proposals shall be sealed and marked "Proposals for Repair of Old Courthouse
Roof'nd addressed to the Office of Central Purchasing, Missoula, Montana.
By order of the Board of County Commissioners this 30th day of July, 1987.

500 GALLONS
REGULAR GASOLINE

Wednesday (only), 9am - 4pm

'i 'e

sr*sloe

NOTICE INVITING PROPOSALS

BIDS WANTED FOR

677-2828

offers.

WANTED

Seelev Lake Hours
I

Call Joan Cowan
Seeley Lake, Montana
(406) 6??-2355

LOST

JOBS

spectacular Swan views, borders
Forest Service.
GLACIER CREEK, 80 acres
remote near Missions with good
. trout stream. $89,000.00 terms.

to Barney's

information.

HEI P WANTED

Mercantile.

$47,500.00 terms.
FISH AND PICK HUCKLEBERRIES. 13 secluded acres on
Cygnet Lake. Views of Lindy Peak
and Red Butte near Lindbergh
Lake. $47,500.00 terms.
SWAN RIVER, 80 acres prime

Next

GGCAI3INS
CONCRETEM
REMODEl ING & REPA1RS
Ward

r

ll

MOBILE

or sale. School Lane and Juniper Drive.

SEELEY SWAN

Owner savs. Sell mv lol on DoubIB Arrow
Ranch now!'his is a 3.21 acre level Iol
with nice trees and good access. Listed at
$ 12,000.00 bui owner will look at aII

THE SEELEY LAKE WATER DISTRICT has five positions open for
director. Interested candidates should
obtain petitions for election at the
district office, weekdays 8:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., or call 677-2559 for
information. Petitions must be returned
to the district office no later than 12:30
p.m. on Monday, August 17.

HOME.
Double garage, auto sprinklcrs. For rent

FAMILY HAIR STYLE CENTER

Pastime
Kitchen
In the Swan Valley

2-BEDROOM

blade. 471 Detroit Diesel Power Plant.
Will sacrifice at $ 12,000. (406) 356-

venture.

appointment of such short duration
would be inappropriate. Interested candidates are encouraged to attend all water
board meetings prior to the September
election. Candidacy forms are available
at the district office, weekdays 8:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m., or call 677-2559 for

FOR RENT

FULLY PORTABLE SAWMILL. 36inch opening, 16-foot carriage, 52-inch

Welf-established
bar and cafe in the
Seeiey Lake area. Includes Monlana liquor
license, large building with bar, kitchen
and dining room, plus all the equipment.
Nice 2-story Iog home, garage/shop, and
some out btiildings. Make this a nice family

vacancy, previously announced, through
the general election process in September rather than by appointment. With
the elecuon imminent, it is felt that an

leave message for Kathy Heffennan.

SEELEY VETERINARY SERVICE

362-4495 I

~ran~ arm~sr rarTii'6+%

12-SPEED TOURING

MUSICIANS Fender-Rhodes 88 electric piano, $375. P.A. 100-watt Peavey
w/graphic EQ 2 columns, exc. condition. Phone 837-6041

Gary Macon

tres/t...

~FRAMEDHGMES

Oui-OF. IOWH SERVICE AVAIIAbib
'A Fiusis beers a Full Housel'
rs

Uncoln, Montana

~ .;-

PANASONIC

THE SEELEY LAKE WATER DISTRICT has decided to fill the director s

river frontage with timber, hayland,

Zarson Sisposat;
reeky 1;age, Kontantz

Montana 59868

Sonny'8 Septic Tank
Cleaning Service 59639

Sunday Brunch,

(May thru November)

Bill &

~

11 am - 8 pm —Seven Days a Week
TAKE-OUT ORDERS

I:ondon, Montana 59826

Carver

Star Route 900
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

Oumed and
ape ruled

Dave Gustin

Box 485 ~ Sceicy Lake

I nrrru

Grocery ~ Laundry
Cafe Auto Service

- Moose

Master Plumber

59868

SPLIT RAILS

l

677-2078

Bonded
fnsured

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL CLEANING
lituailable for Opening 6, Closing Seasonal Cabins
~

Seeley Lake, MT 59868

snappiness is fiaving

Plumbing

P.O. Box 143 ~ Seeley Lake, MT

~

Nationally Known Antler Artist

~

eeley Lak
Missoula, MT

Box 294

Kraft Creek Road

Bob Connell
123 Alder

406/677-2060

Ken Wolff, Wildlife

at

A-3 Body Works

NOTICES

1973 ALJO 21'RAVEL TRAILER.
Excellent condition. Self-contained.
Many extras. $3,450.00 - 677-2238,
Seeley Lake Storage.

MOUNTAIN HORSE, gentle, 8-years
old. Anyone can ride. Also, has packed
in the wilderness. $950. Motorcycle,
Suzuki 185. Runs great, nice condition.
Will trade for saddle, tack, hay or
anything of equal value. 677-2040

7740

Alarm Systems

~

Joan Cowan
Realty
Box 369
Sselsy Lake, MT

122'iahtlv timbered Iot in Seeiey
Lake. Comm. water avaiiabIe. $5,500.00

MONROE-SWEDA
CASH REGISTER, $ 175.00. Completely reconditioncd. 677-2424

8pm.

Security Patrols

Paul LeFebvre

t~~~~~~~~

2433.

LICENSED CONTRACT
SECURITYCOMPANY

North of Seelcy Lake in the Ladie Di Building
Call Juariita Carter (Owner)

s

—

Custom Made Gifts
Montana Made Gifts
Crafts
Sewing Notions

Q, ~~a

886-2357

Monday thru Friday 9 5

THE GOLDEN NEEDLE

ALL MOTOR FUELS

~

PROFESSIONAL HORSESHOEING,
reasonable rates. Barry Buehler, 677-

BIKE. $200.00 - Call 754-2728 after

Located in Wentz's Swan Service Conoco, Swan Lake

r

"S

1980 FORD F-150 4X4. Short box,
good condition. $4700, or $200 down
and take over payments. Message 6772384, ask for Clint.

CAMPER TRAILER.
Very clean. $900.00 - Call 677-2233,

salon

Carol Wentz

IIII

SORREL GELDING, 10 years, rides,
packs, $300 or trade. 677-2433

13'EADE

Permanent
grteng Hair

PORTABLE INDUSTRIAL WELDING

FEATURING

STEAKS & SEAFOOD

Condon, Miie Marker 38-39

59868

Page15

SERVICES

677-2549.

FOR SALE

.754-2389

Industrial

PEPPER WELDING
Variety rlf Welding—
Small or Large

rr

s

Commercial

Prompt Service
Licensed & Insured

Kraft Creek Road 6 Hwy 83, Swan Valley
Star Route Box 900, Seeley Lake, MT 59868

Is

~

AUgust6, 1987

85'

'|tt ithTt
'Pttrtts E ((,rttEts

Don Livingston, Master Elecidlcian

Residential

THE
FINDER

at a fair price!

Dean R Diane Sherman

Phone: (406) 542-2101

rrkllrs Pua

Tool Sharpening

FIREWOOD - Taking orders. $45.00
per cord. Over 10 cords, price cut. Call

677-2042

. Life . Fire . Healthy

Auto

677-2773

Harneg's Bar

. JERRY'S
UPHOLSTERY
Qua(ity LUorlcmanship

Agent

677-2891
Mark Williams

- Thursday,

Seeley Swatl pathflildef

6??-2204 or 8??-231?

Dave & Nanci Marx

Box 260

Seeley Lake, MT 59868
(406) 677 - 2778

DAN'$
DISCOUNT
Fishing 8} Hunung
License Agent

The Spartsinan's 1st Step
in Sebley Lake, Montana
The Heart of a Wilderness Paradise
Dan Ec Daisy

406-677-9219

Page 16

- Seeley Swan Palhllnder
!.

>>>>

—Thutsday,

August 6, 1987

':

VCR Rentals
ovieMovie& Releases
Every Week)
(NetAr

The Color Purple
Kindred ~ That's Life

;.'e have the largest selection of moviesin
,,::

~

the Val/ey!

GOOD TIMES GENERAL STORE
Located ln the Seeley Lake Maul
Seeley Lake, Montana
.; ":",,::: '::,,, '

I

~>j@+;>."z'>.;>y»"::,';::>%.;.>,;:,.;.'mylar,';

~;
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Bear
Hungry Chalet

Dr, Norbert O'Keefe, far right, piloted this DeHavilland Beaver
seaplane while retracing the route of the Lewis and Clark
O'Keefe and his partners, Charles
this summer.
expedition
"Chuck" Eastgate and Christ %elle, were in Seeley Lake recently
for fuel and some sightseeing.

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK!
Dining Room, 5 pm-11 pm
Bar, 5 pm-1 am

Flight follotus
trail of Lewis

K Clark

Comp/ete Steak R, Seafood Menu
Prime Rib Saturday &. Sunday
(We serve USDA Choice only)

A Norih Dakota doctor and two of
his f'ricnds visited Sceley Lake in their
seaplane recently on a trip that has followed thc trail of the Lewis and Clark
expedition.
Scclcy Lake's floatplane base at
Lindey's Landing was onc of the better
facilities that the pilot and crew has encountered, according to Dr. Norbert
O'Kecfe of Bismarck. O'Keefe began
planning the seaplane trip more than a
year ago, since the party has Io land in

Ribs euertl Wednesday

Xry our Wild 'Montana" Huckleberry

MM

Daiquiris

Jack h Laura Bogar
38-39, Condom, 754-2240

VA

YAj<="

='I

I

One Mile South of Seeley Lake on Highway 83
Phone 406/677-2121

U

2 +~.l5(

Montana

T~

places that have both seaplane facilities
and I'uel. It is thought to be the first attempt by anyone to retrace the trail of
Lewis and Clark via seaplane,
O'Keefe, along with his crew,
Chuck Eastgate and Christ Welle, left
Pittsburgh three weeks ago. This week
they arc in Billings for the 19th Annual
Meeting of the Lewis and Clark Trail
Heritage Foundation.
O'Keefe plans to write a book about
the trip. The DcHavilland Beaver seaplane he is piloting is onc of only 1600
ever made. The planes were dcsigncd after World War II to help open up the
interior of Canada. The planes have
been, and still are, called the "workhorses" of the Yukon.

I:!a''l'

'a..e3'.I.'-,s. I[I=)

Weekly Specials
August 11
August 5

—
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